Spectrophotometric methods used to study colour navigate between precision and accuracy of reflectance across wavelengths, while photographic methods are generally used to assess the complexity of colour patterns. Here, we compare how colours characterised using point measurements (simulating spectrophotometry) on the skin of a sand lizard (Lacerta agilis) differ from colours estimated by clustering pixels in a photograph of the lizard's body. We found that point measurements adequately represented the dominant colour of the lizard; however, where colour patterning influenced measurement geometry, image analysis outperformed point measurement as regards stability between technical replicates on the same animal. The greater colour variation established from point measurements increased further under controlled laboratory illumination. Both methods revealed lateral colour asymmetry in sand lizards. We conclude that studies assessing the impact of colour on animal ecology and behaviour should utilise hyperspectral imaging, followed by image analysis that encompasses the whole colour pattern.
patterns are prohibitive and, as such, colour pattern complexity has been understudied (but see Maia et al. (2019) ; Šulc et al. (2019) ).
In this study, we set out to examine colour variation in sand lizards (Lacerta agilis, Reptilia: Lacertidae), a species for which use of spectrophotometry has proved problematic. Sand lizards are relatively small (total length up to 240 mm), exhibit sexual dimorphism and sympatric colour forms result in variation across the Palearctic (Bischoff, 1988; Andres et al., 2014) . These colour forms differ both in predominant colour and in the position and number of stripes and spots on the animal's body (Kotenko and Sviridenko, 2010) . In addition to colour variation and sexual dimorphism, sand lizard colour changes with the seasons. For example, spots contributing to the colour pattern enlarge during the reproduction season (spring and early summer), and males are brightly coloured in the spring and become duller as the seasons progress. Depending on the colour form, males may display hues of green and/or brown during the mating season, while females and juveniles display hues of brown throughout the year. In some regions, e.g. Iberia, the scales of sand lizards reflect UV light, while in other regions, e.g. Scandinavia, sand lizards do not possess this characteristic (Font and Pérez i de Lanuza, 2007) .
Owing to the difficulties of undertaking spectrophotometry on small, living animals with complex colour patterns, we decided to quantify the influence of model characteristics by point measurement. In doing so, we compare two alternative methods for quantifying colour differences from standardised photographs. The first simulates the point measurements of a spectrophotometer, with measurements taken at body regions defined by the animal's morphology, regardless of any specific colour pattern; while the second assesses a complete photograph and sorts individual pixels by colour, irrespective of colour pattern. In addition, we compare two alternative lighting conditions, i.e. fluorescent darkroom bulbs vs. natural environmental light, in order to evaluate the stability of the colours estimated. Our overall aim was to estimate the degree to which colour pattern influences accuracy of colour measurement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling
We sampled two different sand lizard populations during the sand lizard's active season, the first from an orchard in Unín (48.72 N, 17.24 E) in Slovakia between April and September 2007 and the second from an orchard in Hustopeče (48.93 N, 16.72 E) 
in the Czech
Republic between May and August 2018. The disparity in the length of sampling season was caused by differing weather conditions in 2007 and 2018. Both localities were screened before and after the collection periods, allowing us to reliably confirm the first and last days when active animals were observed. All lizards were caught by hand or by noosing at weekly intervals and each was individually marked by toe clipping (Waichman, 1992) .
To estimate the age of individual animals, we used tpsDig v.2.02 (Rohlf, 2005) software to measure body length from rostrum to anus (L) from digital images. Lizards over 6 cm were considered adults, specimens of 4.7 to 6 cm were considered sub-adults that had over-wintered once but had not yet reproduced and those smaller than 4.7 cm were considered juveniles that had hatched in the given season (adjusted after Bischoff (1984) ). Lizards caught in 2007 were transported to the laboratory, where they were photographed in a darkroom using standard light conditions and released the next day. Images were obtained using an Olympus UZ500 camera placed on a tripod over a standard photographic grey card (18% JJC neutral card) with a scale and marking plate. Four separate white fluorescent lamps were used in order to avoid shadows. Four photographs were taken of each lizard (dorsal, ventral and both lateral sides), the lizard being released without immobilisation in front of the camera and recovered between each photograph. Before each photograph, the 
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Journal of Experimental Biology (2019) 00, jebxxxxxx. doi:10.1242/jeb.xxxxxx camera was set to white balance and the resultant images were saved in TIFF format. In 2018, all lizards caught were photographed on site using a Canon EOS400D camera with Canon EF28-90mm lens on a tripod, then immediately released. In this case, the lizards were hand-held on a photographic grey card (18% JJC neutral card) with a scale and marking plate, the camera being located in shadow under vegetation in order to minimise the effect of differing lighting conditions. Before photographing, the camera was set to white balance and the resultant images were saved in RAW format. These two approaches (i.e. photography under standardised laboratory lighting and photography outside in shadow) allowed us to compare the influence of lighting on the stability of colour measurements from the photographs. For the purposes of this study, we use photographs of both lateral sides of the lizards.
Image analysis
It is known that colour representation by reflected light depends strongly on the illumination and physical characteristics of the receivers (Wyszecki and Stiles, 2000; Barnard and Funt, 2002; Hill and McGraw, 2006) . Hence, we used a standard photographic grey card as a background in all photographs in order to minimise differences in lighting and camera setups. Further, the colours were linearly transformed in each image based on an average of 10 random pixels located on the grey card (Stevens et al., 2007; Thornbush, 2008) .
We then cropped the standardised images to a rectangle between the front and hind legs of the lizards and transformed the RGB colour space to CIELAB, which enhances perceptive differences between colours, using D65 reference white. The images were then saved in lossless TIFF format.
We selected three pixels for each region on the cropped images where colour was to be measured. The pixels were dorsoventrally equidistant and spaced at 20, 50 and 80% of the image width in a craniocaudal direction (Figure 1) . We enlarged the area centred at each pixel to 9 × 9 pixels for 81 technical replicates of each measurement per image. The pixels for technical replicates were utilised in two alternative ways. First, we evaluated the colour of sand lizards from point measurements by calculating the average of 5 × 5 pixels centred on each technical replicate pixel for each colour channel. For the second method, we used the pixels in the dorsal, central and caudal regions as starting points for k-means clustering. We added a random jitter ≈ 10 −6 to the colour channel starting points for numerical stability.
Statistical analysis
For each image, we calculated the mean and standard deviation of the mean (SD) for the colour channel values. This was done for all point measurement replicates and for cluster centroids ordered by luminance. We then compared the colour means obtained for each channel under the two lighting schemes using the t-test, correcting the significance for multiple comparisons with the false discovery rate (FDR).
We compared the colours estimated from the point measurements to colours in the clusters using ∆E 00 colour difference. The ∆E 00 distance is the Euclidean distance between two colours in the CIELAB colour space, corrected for perceptive differences (Hunt, 2004) .
All analyses were run in the R statistical platform (R Core Team, 2019) using custom scripts based on the packages EBImage (Pau et al., 2010) , imager (Barthelme, 2019) , RColorBrewer (Neuwirth, 2014) , scatterplot3d (Ligges and Mächler, 2003) , spacesXYZ (Davis, 2018) , stringr (Wickham, 2018) and tiff (Urbanek, 2013 ).
3 Fig. 1 . Colour assessment scheme for point measurements and starting points for k-means clustering. We selected three regions on the lizard's body located equidistant laterally and at 20, 50 and 80% of the image width craniocaudally. For the point measurements, we averaged colours across the three regions, taking an area of 5 × 5 pixels in each region (dashed lines). For k-means clustering, we used the colours of the three pixels, one from each squared region, as starting points for the clustering algorithm. We then repeated the analysis with a sliding window approach spaced 1 pixel across a 9 × 9 area for each individual (solid lines), obtaining 81 technical replicates per photograph. These were used to assess the stability of the colour estimated using the given approach.
Ethics statement
Sampling As a result of the lizards not being immobilised during photography in 2007, photographs of 34 lizards had to be removed from the study as body position prevented the images from being cropped to the designated rectangle.
When using pixels within a designated area as point measurements of colour, the mean colour of each lizard photograph had a greater SD than the mean colour of cluster centroids, where the pixels represented starting values in the clustering algorithm ( Figure 2A ). In effect, the clustering of all pixels in the standardised image extracted the predominant colours displayed on the photographed animal, irrespective of the colour pattern. Our data showed that cluster centroids displayed lower variation in the resulting predominant colours than averaging across multiple pixels at a point measurement where the starting points shift across the lizards pattern ( Figure 2A ). Point measurements of the reflectance spectra, here reduced to the red, green and blue channels, necessitates averaging across an area of 1-2mm 2 , or across multiple pixels. The average did not correspond to the colour observed on the individual when the measured area included partial colour pattern (Martin et al., 2013) . To reduce such variability in the point measurements, and to increase reproducibilityof the measurement, one must choose between consistency in selecting morphologically homologous areas on the body and consistency in the colours measured with respect to the colour pattern. The user must then select pixels of the intended colour, thereby bringing subjectivity into the data acquisition. Interestingly, while we found no difference in colour cluster variation between the two lighting schemes, the SD of colour channel means from point measurements in photographs taken under natural light and standardised to a grey card were significantly lower than those taken under controlled illumination in the laboratory (t-test: p < 0.05, Figure 2B ).
Next, we were interested in whether colours differed on the two flanks of the lizard. Using point measurements, colour difference between paired sides of the same lizard was ∆E 00 ≈ 7.4 ( Figure 2C ), which would be expected in animals with colour patterns that differ laterally (Swaddle and Cuthill, 1994) . In comparison, the colour difference between each colour cluster from the left and right side of each animal was significantly lower than that using point measurements (∆E 00 ≈ 3.9, t-test: p < 0.05), indicating that asymmetry in colour pattern might also extend to asymmetry in individual colours.
One might ask what a point measurement of colour actually estimates in animals with a colour pattern. Intuitively, one would expect that either a colour from a point measurement represents the mean of colours contributing to the colour pattern or that it reflects the most frequent colour present on the animal. In our data, the mean colour difference between point measurements and cluster 2 was lowest with ∆E 00 ≈ 4.9 ( Figure 2D ) while the mean difference between clusters 1 and 3 was greater than 20. Cluster 2, as ordered by luminance of the cluster centroids, was the cluster to which most pixels were usually allocated (mean: 41.28%, range ∈ [23.3, 65 .0]%). The observed relationship, i.e. where the difference between the point measurement and cluster centroid decreased as the cluster size increased, holds for all clusters, with in linear models showing significant negative slopes for all comparisons. As such, averaging across multiple point measurements reflected the most frequent colour.
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